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"He was extremely quiet and peace-
ful and strongly opposed to war.. In
fact, his peace views coincided exactly
with those of tor of State
Bryan, . but X do not think he knew
Bryan personally. He waa of German
extraction, born in Wisconsin. - .

"Mrs. Holt this morning had a letter
from him from New York, where he
had been for the last few weeks, say-
ing that he had been sick and was de

I'iSSIiJ OF LIORGAN

ET BOMB IN SENATE

I'.IXOF.THE CAPITOL Police !Receive Positive Information That Frank Holt, Who At--

MAN WHO ATTEMPTS

TO KILL J. P. MORGAN

WAS PEACE ADVOCATE

ReVi ::. P. v F. Sensabaugh,
' Father-in-la- w, Unable to
Understand ; Action of Holt;

I . Stacked J. P. Morgan, Attempjpd to ,Wreck CapitoL ,

rrank Holt, Instructor in Ger-

man at Cornell University,
Shoots J. P. Morgan,'

k

.'ORGAN'S HURT SERIOUS

lolt Admits to Pollee That He Placed
Bomt la watioaal Capitol Because'

of anrmTinition Bales.'

definitely. - Until It is learned Just
who, if anyone. Holt had behind him,
there was no question tonight " that
Wshingtoa V' officialdom . will not

'breaths easy. - - " ,
- Holt's, methods were such that in-
vestigators felt sure he at any rate
considered the attempt to wreck the
capitol and to kill J. F. Morgan the
first steps In a proposed campaign of
terrorism. . -

As a result of this, the guards over
all public ,: buildings In Washington
were doubled- - tonight. At ; the White
House,' uniformed : officers held up
everyone who tried - to - carry a pack-
age through the grounds.

Since Friday night nobody has been
permitted to enter the capitol con-
cerning whom there was the slightest
suspicion. For the . first time in
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DEED IS SS0CK TO FAMILY

SCrs. Holt Becelved ' Itetter Prom Kns--;-
'sand, Bated Sew Tork, Saying' He '

Was Respondent ; xs German,

. Dallas, "Texas. VJulyJi (U. P.)
Frank Holt, held in the Morgan shoot-
ing case, had been a peace advocate of
the strongest type before he today shot
3. PJ Morgan. ; His father-in-la-w. Rev.
P. F. Sensabaugh, declared tonight that

Holt was a disciple of former Secre-
tary of Stats Bryan. ' ' "

"It seems he must tava. beende-mented-,"

said Sensabaugh, choking
back a sob, "though I had never seen
anything of that nature about him in
the 10 years .that I havyTtnown him.
Hls-ll- fe has been above reproach. He
was an extremely ambitions - young
man and for five years has been over-
working.

"For three years he served as pro-
fessor of German . In Cornell univer-
sity and previously had been with. Van

months credentials- - were demanded of
callers at the state, war and navy de-
partments. .

There was a feeling of .nervousness
everywhere. - , ' -

Meyer, who was with him at the time,
is also In custody.

- Italian Losses Heavy.
Vienna. rJaly S. CO. P.) Thirty

thousand '. Italians who attacked the
Austrian positions near Gorlts, were
repulsed with heavy-- ' losses, the - war
Office reported tonight. : The Italians
lost heavily in an attack on the bridge-
head opposite Gorlts, It waa announced.

spondent."
Mrs. Holt, secluded from reporters.

is heartbroken.
"The strain is killing her." her fath

er said.
Senaabaugh explained that Holt

planned to go to Ithaca soon and then
come to Dallas, wnere he was engaged
as a language professor for the new
Southern. Methodist universify. y

Sensabaugh had persistently refused
to believe ; that the prisoner, was his
son-in-la- w. All 'day he ' tried desper
ately f to get information' from Long
Island and New York city authorities.
Meantime hia only statement waa that
he had r a son-in-la-w named Holt, but
he could see no reason for the crime

Tonight he granted the United Press
the first i extended interview of the
day when Informed that there could
be no doubt as to Holt's identity fol
lowing, the tatter's admission In Glen
cove that Sensabaugh is ms father-i- n

law and showing an express receipt for
a package sent Sensabaugh here:

Sensabaugh said, however, Mrs. Holt
has not yet received the message Holt
sent her today. . t . .' i

Fraternity Elects Stockton Man..
Danville. I1L. July 3-- (U, P.)The

national convention of the Phi Alpha
Omega . fraternity- - today elected
Charles Cloudsley, Stockton, CaL, ser
geant at arms. ,

Bennett Brittln has decided to retire
from active .work in Plalnf jeld, N. J.
Halls 102. - . .

$7.45 of

' (Continued From Page" One.)

mite . you had this mornlngr - inter-
rupted Captain Tunney. , . .

; t "Never mind," answered the prlson--i
er. ., "I'll tell . you that when I hare

- my. bearing on Wednesday," , V

"Why ars you' holding , out on unV
persisted Tunney. r- - - ' ;

"Trying to give come accomplices
a chance to escape r'

s "I told you there were no aceom- -:

pllces," replied Holt' "J meant It,
, too." - ' -

Holt. It was learned tonight, wrote
a long 'letter : this morning. Captain

l Tunney' told reporters he "believed"
the tetter was addressed to R. Pearce
and that ft was mailed. R. Pearce"

i was the name used by a man who
, wrote to the Washington Times, de- -'

cjarthg that the bomb that exploded
I In the capitol was a protest against
sthe shipment of war munitions to the
allltss' Tunney would not explain why

.Holt was permitted to mail the let
ter.

j Th police learned tonight that the
article Holt expressed to Dallas from
Ithaca - was a. typewriter. A receipt

jwas found in the prisoner's "pocket.
: Said Be 'Waa Morgan's friend.

Holt arrived In Glencove on the 8:53
, tram .from New Tork, carrying a, me-
dium sized suitcase and neatly dressed,
lie walked to garage near the sta- -

, tion, . called Fred Ford, a. chauffeur,
and asked to be driven to the Morgan

Thome on --Mantincock Point, about two
i mUes from Glencove. ' - ; t

"By the way," he asked Ford, as the
'car wag about to 'start, "do you know- -

Mr.-Morga- car ' when you see It?"
The chauffeur answered In the af- -

firmatlve.j "Well, if we pass it, Just stop,
sHolt said, "and I'll throw my grip in
' and get in with Mr. Morgan."

At Holt's 'direction. Ford drove the
i car. through the-gatewa- y of the Mor- -

gaa estate and up to the main stepsi
where-hi- s passenger alighted and paid

s his fare. Holt' then' started up the
I steps and Ford turned to drive out of
1 the grounds. Butler Flake answered
i Holt's ring. The caller handed him a

' I card, saying:
',- - Holt Sees the Butler. --

.

l "I want to see J. P. Morgan. 8 He is
f an old friend of mine."

Edwagdls -- FaMn siinid Oa:i::
m r

Too manv articles throtiffhout our extensive stocks of -- bedroom, dining-room- ,' living- -

room,"library, porch and. othw. lines of furniture that are similar in style, grade and
price with other pieces which we desire to eliminate as quickly as possible? An op-

portunity to 'select just the kind of furniture you want in. your home from a splendid
variety of over 500 articles specially priced. . . . ,

"

By John Edwin Neia." ' (United Free Btaf Corteepoodent.)
Washington, July 3. Positive infor

mation that Frank Holt,' wjio attempt
ed J, P., Morgan's life, was the man
who tried to blow u"d the national
capitol hers, a, few hours earlier.
reached . the ' Washington police to
night. '

It was stated that it came by long
distance telephone. All further infor-
mation waa refused. M
i The next object of the secret serv
ice agents, justice department .Investi-
gators and Washington policemen en-
gaged on the case was to determine
whether Holt acted Independently or
was the agent of a group of conspir-
ators who aimed at-- creating a reign
of terror : throughout the United
States. . .

The fear of an organized plot Tiung
over the government. That ' such a
conspiracy has been suspected for
some time to be simmering was known

Portland Salesman
- Jailed in Spokane

? Spokane, Wash-- July 3. J. E. Mey
er,' who claims to be a traveling sales-
man for a Portland vacuum cleaner
concern, was arrested here tonight for
passing & bad check for 158 on the
Whltehouss . Clothing company. : Mrs.

rv; hi:
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Sale Prices
on All Camp
Furniture
This Chair.
With Back.

wiinout ,

Back,.
37c : DAA

. Regulation '
xlding "

Army Cot, f
: $2.65 i

2 --Burner
Gasoline U
Stoves

Reg. $4 Guaranteed Gasolinj
Stoves go in - tnis
saia while they last. $2,95 1

Lawn
powers
Reduced

Add One to
.Your Account

Sale Prices omi IBirass Beds
Gufeiranteed Acid and Tarnish Proof

.AllI $9.85 Hnnnmni

Feared at Needle n

Armed Guards Patrol Streets of South
ern California City; Bed Men Angry
Because One. of Tribe Killed.
Needles. Cal.,. July 8. (Ut P.) Al

though government officials .believe
the danger of an Indian uprising on
the reservation near here is past.

streets of this city tonight ready-t- o

acMlf the braves should suddenly de-
cide to follow the example of their
Yaqui and . Mayo . .brethren farther
south.

Indians stood around the corners In
sullen groups, and there were lndica- -

of the leaders on' the reservation.-The- -

Indians are incensed against the Mex-
icans and demand punishment for two
uaviAsns aiisnanrayi 'nr snnnimir sa n infflDaiVOVUS SBKVVV V B V V SB

dlajv.- ?.- -'; H ? , .. -

2,800,000 Reported
Opposing Russians

Beater's Fetrograd Correspondent
Bays Military Critics Place Tentoaio

' Toroes in East a 71 Army Corps.
London, July 3. 'Reuter's e Petro-gra-d

correspondent says the Russian
military critics estimate the total an

forces ODeratlna arainst
the Russians as no leas than 45 Ger-
man and' 89 Austrian army corps
about 2,800.000 men).
It is asserted that 14 or IS Germanarmy corps (560,000 to 600,000 men)

are , operating on the Lubacrowka.
Wlsznia front, lu-- Galicla, in addition
to the Austrian troops while it is be-
lieved probable that the Germans have
seven army corps (280,000 men) Mn
the Baltic provinces, .

-

Sale Prices on
Comfort

Summer prices prevail on am aorta
bedding, eHpeclally Comforts --and

Blankets, which have been Ofl
reduced .......... 0

$ i 1 150 i Tourist - iGol
lap&ible Go (10-Cart- s

Now at ; O

An entire line Of Go-Car- ts

"J specially priced, for ,July
I Clearance Sale, "

13 Off
Porch arid

' "mm a i -

Lavn
Furniture

Sale Starts Tuesday
Thirty-eig- ht years ago Edwards

built their first complete home out-
fit. Kver since then they have been
building outfits, each surpassing the
other,-from-ye- ar to year, giving to
their customers the cream of home-furnishi- ng

advantages. ;
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AT CORNELL FOR YEAR

He Finfsheci - Term AThis Sum--
... mer; : Was Studious and
.

QuietWhHe in Ithaca.: :

ACCOMPLISHED LINQUIST

Bare Scholarship Won Secommend- -
- tlos ' of Kis Tallows on

': TJaiTersity raeolty -

Ithaca.' N. T " July 3.(I. N. S.- )-
Frank Holt, the former Cornell . in
structor who shot J. - P. Morgan to
day, finished his service at the univer-
sity two weeks ago and had accepted
the chair of French i. history in--, the
Southern Methodist college at Dallaa,
Texas. t 5'V;i;ii-v-

Holt taught Gerlman at Cornell. He
is an accomplished linguist, speaking
French and German fluently and be-
ing well versed in Spanish.,, He cam
here two years" ago from vanderbllt
university, .where he had also taught.
He speclalizedln German at Cornell,
and did such . brilliant work 'that he
was granted : his " degree of doctor of
philosophy this June,

Holt Was primarily a graduate stu
dent, but in order to Increase his in--

oome and support his family rwlfe
and two ' children he secured a "posi
tion as Instructor, in the German de
partment. His rare scholarship won
the friendship or his professors and
tbev gladly recommended him for an
lnstructorship. He had finished work
here two weeks ago and said he was
leaving for New York.- - Hia wife and
two children had started for Texas
a few weeks ago. - - .-

While Holt vwaa known among his
associates as pro-Germ- an 'he was not
considered: rabid and several : of the
Cornell professors who favor the allies
eald today that they - regarded him as
the most reasonable man in the entire
German department. Holt had no bit-
terness toward England and he cer-
tainly had none for France or - the
French, of whom he talked in the high-
est terms. He was never a prominent
figure in the bitter disputes about the
war, which were more or less frequent
during tha fall, but he did-- write let-
ters of protest to a local newspaper
because it : criticized Germany's vio
lation of Belgian neutrality - - '-- 7

It la said that lately Holt has been
much wrought up over the question of
exportation of arms and ammunition
and he is said to have expressed
strong objections to the United States
permitting the shipment of arms to
the allies.

Holt, however, could not be consid
ered violent on the question, though nA
man "of his , type might have been so
beneath the surface. and not have
shown It to his fellows.

Se Is Hearty 40. ;.
Holt ' was a studious, bard - working

man of nearly 40 years. - At times his
colleagues say . he was morose.

Cony Sturgis. who conducts a tutor
ing sohool for Cornell --atudent here,
eemployed Holt a a teember of his
faculty for a time. Holt teaching the
languages. Sturgis says he wasjstrong-l- v

sro-Germ- He said Holt was act
ing queerly and that he had become
discouraged about his- - worie.

Another head of a tutoring scuooi
said that he also noticed that Holt, was
a queer individual and he called him
disagreeable. Both men said, however,
that he had a good knowledge of the
subjects he taught.

One curious fact about Holt was his
reticence as to his own origin.'; - -

- While his colleagues are convinced
that ha is an American citizen and
though of German descent, not of Ger-
man birth, theyay they never learned
from him anything about his parents
or his home. -

Brooded Over Munitions.
Members of the Cornell faculty are

Inclined to believe that Holt was hot
in his proper mind when the shooting
occurred, i They r said, ; however, ; they
think that-behin- the surface of his
demeanor and reticence he had been
brooding about the question of arm-
ament, but : there .was nothing in his
manner when he was here to-- show he
was unbalanced.

Two Incidents were recalled today
bearing on this . question : of his san
ity. One was soma time ago when .a
professor found Holt in the library
reading a volume on German witch-
craft, written about the sixteenth cen-
tury. The professor told him if he
did not stop reading it he would go
crazy, but Holt merely smuea ana
went on' reading. '

.

The most significant fact bearing
on the . mental question, however, la
that Holt left town without turning
into the faculty committee In the col
lege of arts and sciences, the marks
made by one of his classes In a final
examination in : German, n This was
regarded as rather unusual.

. Was to Teach in Texas.
Dallas. Texas, July .(!. K SO

Mrs. Frank Holt, wife of the man who
shot J. P Morgan today, refused to see
reporters. - She5 is the daughter of R,v.
O. F. Bensabaugh. who is presiding el
der of the Methodist church. His
father-in-la- w refuses to believe that
Holt did the shooting, ' in the absence
of direct word from him. He has
known Holt for the past 10 years, the
length of Holt's married life. !- and
Knows of no . trait 'of character that
would Indicate an anarchistic disposi
tion. . - 'V - . ' - ' . r r

Holt was to Have come to "Dallas in
August to accept the position of pro
fessor of French at the Southern Metn
odist university, which opens this fall.
University officials were dumbfounded
when . they heard the news of Holt's

- -act.
They declared they had investigated

Holt's record carefully. . The Sensa
baugh family is prominent . hera and
there was a steady stream of callers
during the day to express sympathy.
Mrs. Holt and her .mother remained in
their rooms and denied themselves to
visitors however. ; Friends say that the
Senaabaugh family is not of the type
that would encourage anarchistic ut- -

terancea. :.S;. v- - V- - :c";;
There Us ; probably no significance

to the express package Frank Holt is
supposed to have sent from Ithaca to
Dallas, It Is believed to . have con
tained only personal effects as Holt
intended coming to Dallas - in, a few
weeks. 1 "

BURGLAR GETS JEWELRY

Cutting through a screen door at 408
East Fine street last night, house-
breakers secured som pieces of Jew-
elry and other articles of email value
at the residence of F. F. Johneron, while
members of the family were away
from home. The "house was unoccu-
pied but little over an hour.

of these Two-Inc- h Stub-Po- st

regularly at $12.60; ,f7 AC
Clearance Sale at...

A limited number
Brass Beds, selUng
go. In the July
Tbe Illustration atour $20 Brass Bed.
Heavy two-inc-h

iutead of husks. - ers at either end..

S16.00 Continuous Two-Inc- h Posts, All-Bra- ss Beds,
with ten filling rods --inh in diameter; Q QC
go in this sale at.........

" The bed looks lust like thi illustration, ex- - -

t
left is an exact reproduction of
with the following construction:posts, with full inch fill- - I Q Cfl

V eept that it has brass sleeve

Mail ' Order Will Be Taken at an Additional Charge of $1.00 tor ' Packing.

Your Choice of Either of These Elegantly (jJ7(D) C(fH
Fnraished Rooms; Incloding Beautiful Rugs So&h y dlV)

3. P. Morgan, who was shot down
. - by fanatic - , .

"

over a private line to J. P. Morgan
and,company In New. Tork.

Xolt Talks Zrra.tloiiaUy.
The Glencove police immediately be

gan . sweating Holt. The prisoner
talked freely, though' at Umes In an
irrational manner. He repeatedly de
clared that he bad-- no Intention of
killing Morgan, but - that his victim
was responsible for prolonging the Eu-
ropean war and that f ho intended - to
frighten him . Into preventing the ex
portation of any . more ammunition, to
the allies. . ..'..,The smash from Morgan's fist and
the onslaught by the servants left Eolt
in a badly battered condition. His
head was bleeding and he was bruised
about the head and body.. When he
recovered sufficiently ; he consented to
talk with reporters.

Instructor at Cornell.
: Holt." said that his home . was in
Dallas, .Texas, and that he was 40'years of age. . '

"I am an American," he said. "My
ancestors were "French and German. .

Before 1 went to Cornell, I was an
Instructor ; at Vanderbllt college. I
feceived a degree of doctor of philoso-
phy at Cornell in 1914, while I waa an
Instructor there in modern languages.
I resigned from the : Cornell faculty
this spring and accepted an appoint-
ment to the chair of Roman languages
at the Southern Methodist university.
Dallas. - a.i ;

Vfiio one Influenced me to do this. ' X

got the idea about a month ago that I
might persuade Mr. Morgan to stop the
sale of ammunition because I thought
it was i all - wrong. I ' didn't mean to
shoot him, but I did intend to stay
around until something was done. Thatliquid I rhad in my pocket that- - they
called nitroglycerine was only benzine
to clean my clothes." 2--? i , ?

1

Here Holt described the struggle In
the Morgan hallway. He offered no
reason for - shooting Morgan, but ex-
pressed admiration - for his victim's
trave struggle and for the bravery of

Morgan in attempting to save her
husband.. ... :

After he had ' talked to reporters.
Holt borrowed a pencil and wrote a
telegram to his wife, addressed to 101
Marseilles: street. Dallas,-Texa- s. It
follows: , -

Telerraphs Bis Wife.
'"Man proposes. God disposes. Don't

come here until you get my letters. Be
strong. (Signed) FRANK."

Late this afternoon Holt was ar
raigned before Judge Luyster, charged
with assault in the, first degree, which
covers f attempted murder. He was
bound over without ball for appearance
Wednesday at 2 p. m., the noltce an
nouncing that the prisoner would be
taken t to the county jail at Mlneola.
where Mrs... Florence Carman was con
fined during her trial for the sensa-
tional murder of Mrs, Louis Bailey.

Holt apparently was cuff eting great
ly, from loss of blood when he was ar-
raigned and his brain was muddled.
When asked if he desired to pletfd, be
replied: , ,

- -

"That part that says: 'I wished to
kill Mr. Morgan' muet be taken out."

Judge Luyster .held that the prisoner
was not competent to enter his own
plea and therefore, on HOlfs behalf, en
tered a formal plea ox not guilty:

v , Stayed at OUs Hotel.
New Tork; July 3. (t. N. S.) Frank

Holt, who shot J. P. Morgan, came to
this city on June 2, and registered at
the; New Mills hotel, at Seventh ave-
nue and Thirty-sixt- h street.

He was assigned to room 106C Ap
parently, b only had hand baggage
with him, as there is no record of any
larger baggage being registered in the
baggage department of the hotel. Ac
cording to the management of the
hotel, he stayed there only on night,
and departed the following day. leaving, Instructions that Wa mail should
be held until he called for it. He leftno word where he intended

Ted-day- s ago he reappeared at thehotel and walked up to the desk wheremail for guests is distributed. Therewere several letters awaiting htm, andthese wera handed to him. Since thattime no further mail for him has beenreceived, nor did he leave Instructions
lor, forwarding any; that might arrive.

Says Eat Lime to
; Save Your leeth

Michigan Doctor at Baa : Translsoo
- Makes Pufcilo via rorm-al- for pre
venting a Toothless Snmaa xaee.

f San Francisco, Cal July a.(U, p.)
is the human race becoming tooth'

less? , 1 -

This ouestlon was 'asked todav bv
the race betterment foundation, whose
exnioit at tne exposmon contains sta-
tistics showing that more false teeth
were sold last year than in any pre-
vious year.

Fruits, - nuts, vegetables and other
foods containing lime should be eatenin greater amounts if the race would
retain Its teeth, declared Dr.- - A. J. Reidor .tsatus creek, Mich., who is in charge
of the display., The people today do
not eat enough food containing lime.
ne ..says. , -

'.' The Morgan family was at breakfast
j in the dining room. Fiske ushered the
' visitor into the room off-th- e main lf--

brary and turned toward the dining
room. As . he did so Holt drew a re

' vol ver - from fhis pocket and taking a
few steps toward the hall, sad quietly i

'.Tpu see this grunt I have another
one. . Now, X want to see Mr. Morgan."

Fiske- - sized up the tall, - slender
.'. stranger with the gleaming, revolver
' and realised Instantly that he was
j dealing either with a lunatic or a dan

crank." 4gerous - -

"Mr. Morgan la in the library." he
said quietly. "Justr a minute, please,
and 111 call him."

The butler passed slowly into the
hall, broke into a run as he approached

i the dining room, and shouted:
Upstairs, Mr. Morgan, upstairs 1

scorgams un irpstalrs. '

; The financier and his wife, believ
; Jng that something had happened up--
j stairs, ran up the back stairway. They

' found nothing wrong and hurrying
through the long hall on the second

t floor and - down the front, stairs, al-
most stumbled upon the Intruder who
was brandishing: a revolver in either
hand. - --

Mrs. Morgan brushed ahead and at-
tempted to throw herself between the
would-b- e assassin t and her husband.

: Morgan, however, pushed her back and
. hurled- - the full weight of his 200
pounds of solid flesh upon 'his slender
assailant Just as the; two ' revolvers
barked. -

At this point accounts of what hap--
pened differ materially. The version
generally accepted - here ' tonight was

! that Holt fired three shots before he
; 'was felled, ne, entering Morgan's ab--

; domett, piercing the center and inflict
ing- - a , serious wound, and a second

; penetrating -- thei groin and coming out
Through the right thigtu. A third shot
wee reported to have shattered val--

"
uible oil painting, one of the belong-- ilngs qf the financier's father.

. Wounds Hot Berions.
Morgan's physicians Issued a state- -

ment early this evening, declaring
, that the two ' bullets that entered his

body lodged in the region of the right
thigh, causing no serious wounds. ?

It was. learned definitely late to-
night thatjneither of ; the shots pene-
trated i Morgan's abdomen. The. first
ehot struck the. right hip --and deflectedslightly downward. The second pierced
near the groin and went downward
more sharply, passing through the up-
per part of the leg.

- In falling to the floor with his aa--
aaiiant, Morgan seized Holt's waist
and wrenched one of the revolvers out
of hia hand. The butler and other
servants then rtrthed in and - over-
powered Holt, They trussed him up

; with ropes and telephoned for the
I police and doctors.

artistic nieces

For July Clearance. V WIWV

Window

orrrmim-nnn- ll Beau tiful and niUIUfl-Dnn- il Beautiful waxed golden or fumed truar-Ultllll- U

nUUfil ter-saw- ed oak, including Medium-Size- d

Buffet at gas.60 Slx-Fo- ot Dining Table, lias 4S-in- ch top
and best construction, Sls.OOr five. Straight Diners and
one Arm Chair, with full box.seat construction of' solidquartered oak, upholstered With genuine Spanish leather,
slip seats, f23.76s real Brussels Bug, your choice of 8-- 8x

10-- 6 seamless. In new Orientals or conventional designs.

dLCCrlitUelUUhl bf white or ivory enameU-consistin-

of the following: Hardwood Bed,.
fiaOi Steel Coll Spring, 6.B0: Guaranteed
Felt Mattress, gSO; Large-Siz- e. Dresser, with
22x28 mirror, $17.00: Six-Draw- er Hardwood
Chiffonier. glS.OO; Hardwood Knamel Stand,
$60- - Booker, ag.75f Colonial Blue. Bag .Bug,

Store Closed Monday
'Just as: all thoughts of Independ

ence . Day inspired and led us to a
better national life, so do we want

to consider the vitally Important?ou of our service with helping you
to a better and more comfortable
home life.- - . . - - , -

Display in Our Fifth-Stre- et

$5.50 Electric $3.35:Cook Stove

100 to 500 Lbs. H7JCrn
S"L i

' Morgan refused the assistance of
( his wife . and, unaided, mounted . thestairs to . the ' second floor, :. blood
: streaming down his trouser legs. He

StV.TB.
On

$llPureAlH.0.f'
num --piece Ml-- r
chen Set . . . : .

$1 Quh
$1 Weekly

Only 30 ,

Sets to; Be
Sold at

This Price

3AJ

Mil
'.VYith Every

"Gibson
Refrigerator

Priced ; From .

rirt rfA , ij coo efrw

By using one of these inexpensive.,
electric stoves, it saves your building a
fire in your ran re and heating np the
entire house.- - Add one to your account--

t. vinaressed himself and got into bed
. Dr. Zabriskl of Glencove. reached
the Morgan .home in 15 minutes In
his automobile. Dr. ty1e . of St.

- Luke's hospital. New Tork, wa
' Tied - to Glencove and shortlv aftrwara' it i. uaviason's yacht arrived
with a number of New York speclal- -

, ists. yi .....- r Holt, meanwhile, had been carried
to the lawn of the Morgan home, se-
curely bound. Constable Frank McGtll' and Judge William Luyster . drove to
the Morgan home and removed the

i prisoner to the 'court house v here.
; Vhen Holt was searched, he was
found to have on him three sticks of
high power " dynamite, two large
bo3e of cartridges and a bottle the
police believe contains nitroglycerine.

After Tt. Zabriskl - had - attended
ricrcanr the financier "ordered" the ex

. tetsion telephone In his room brought
tsHa bed. Butler Fiske had'hlm con-te- d

with hia mother,. Mre. ' J. P.
: rsasn, senior, who-- - at Highland
" on the Hudson. Morgan propped
5 f 'f up on his elbow and personal'
!j t:'l t is mother not to be alarmed

. . condition. He thn ta.Ike--
4- 1.3 .....William H. Porter,
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id)s f frn Hot weather has brought a stampede for our "Gib-
son" Refrigerators. Ftolka are rushing to take

of Edwards' free-ic- e plan. The "Gibson"
is' perfect, the areatest Ice saver you ever

heard of. It is easy to keep clean, and is absolutelygerm proof, Edwards extends credit Just as g!ally e
other dealers hand you a cash receipt. .

ffifTHOAICSTCtETscA wonderful value in Guaranteed "Wear-Eternal-Alumin-

Sets. As we only have thirty of these sets
left, we advise you to get yours Tuesday. -


